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 1. Local residents rank the blizzards of early 1944 with the legendary weather events 
of the winters of 1949, 1953, and 1966, when snowstorms stranded ranchers and resulted 
in large livestock losses. Faith Country Heritage (Faith, S.Dak.: Faith Historical Commit-
tee, 1985), pp. 115–19.

Winter on the Range

The Blizzards of 1944 in the Letters of Margaret Swenson  

and Clarice Swenson Weiss

E D I T E D  B Y  P E G G Y  F R O E H L I C H

For most of ninety days during the winter of 1944, blizzard after bliz-
zard, then floods and mud, closed roads in and around the ranch-
ing community of Opal in western South Dakota. Two country 
 schoolteachers— sisters Margaret (“Muggs”) Swenson, twenty-eight, 
and Clarice (“Kay”) Swenson Weiss, twenty- three— captured details of 
the winter in letters as they shared resources, entertainment, and news 
with neighbors who were also “prisoners of the snow.”1 They also wait-
ed to hear word of Kay’s husband Glen; just before the first blizzard 
Kay had learned that her bombardier husband was missing in action in 
Germany. The sisters thrived in time of hardship, recording their story 
to entertain themselves and to inform their sister Judy who lived in 
Kansas City, Missouri. 
 The 1943–1944 school year was the tenth year of teaching in western 
South Dakota for Muggs Swenson. For all but one of those years she 
taught in one-room country schools close enough to the ranch of her 
parents, John and Hannah Swenson, to call it home. She lived there 
most weekends, holidays, and summers, helping out as part of the 
course of rural living. During the school week, she would pay room and 
board to one of her school families, taking with her just what clothing 
and items she needed for the week. 
 In the 1940s, the few roads that crossed the vast, rolling plains of 
western South Dakota were dirt; only the mail routes were graded and 
plowed in the winter. These roads connected “towns,” which, although 
they appeared on maps, were sometimes little more than a family porch 
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that served as a post office. Opal of the 1940s consisted of the residence 
of Paul and Mony Lehman, a gas pump, and a one-room building that 
housed a small grocery store and post office. It was situated about two 
miles east of present-day Opal.
 The Swensons had settled in 1928 on Sulphur Creek, about eight miles 
southeast of Opal on the county road now called Fox Ridge Road. Their 
wood-frame home of about six-hundred square feet, set over a partial 
cellar for food storage, was not uncommon for the time and place. The 
house was divided into quarters to make a living room, kitchen, and 
two bedrooms. A two-room bunkhouse and two-seater outhouse com-
pleted the living quarters.
 Having survived the 1930s, the Swensons were still living in near- 
pioneer conditions in the 1940s, as were many people in this remote 
area. Electric and telephone lines had not yet spanned the prairie, and 
water for drinking, cooking, cleaning and bathing was carried from a 
well to the house. Wood from the bottom lands along the creek and 

In this view of the Swenson ranch, the bunkhouse and barn can be seen behind the 
main house, while the trees in the background mark the path of Sulphur Creek. 
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some local coal kept the living room and cookstoves hot. Kerosene 
lamps were stored on a shelf in the living room during the day and 
moved to wherever light was needed after dark. 
 Attached to the house was a small windmill that generated electric-
ity stored in a battery to power a radio and the single light bulb that 
hung from the kitchen ceiling. In times of calm, the family rationed 
energy in order to ensure that they could tune into the market and 
weather reports. Often, though, the Swensons had enough electricity 
to enjoy the radio shows Amos ‘n’ Andy and Ma Perkins, as well. The 
windmill made a racket and shook the house in the strong and fre-
quent winds of western South Dakota.
 John Swenson mainly raised polled shorthorn cattle that grazed on 
acres of grassland and fed in winter on hay grown and put up in stacks 
on the fertile creek bottom. Hannah raised poultry for eggs in a chick-
en coop dug into the earth beneath a combination garage and granary. 
Warmed by the low winter sun through south-facing windows, the 
hens laid well year-round. Hannah kept flower and vegetable gardens, 
canning produce for winter months. The family, by the mid-1940s, had 
one dairy cow for family use. 
 During the 1943–1944 school year, Muggs taught the children of 
the Fees, Overland, and Sternad families at Tama School, about seven 
miles northwest of the Swenson ranch and about three miles south 
of Opal. On Monday mornings, Muggs would pack her parents’ 1936 
Chevrolet  sedan— the only road-worthy motor vehicle the Swensons 
 owned— with fresh clothes, ranch produce, home-baked goods, and 
an eight-gallon cream can filled with well water. Traveling on graded 
and then ungraded roads, she would turn north at the Overland place, 
where she forded Pine Creek and continued toward school on an old 
wagon trail. There she would park the car next to the school, start a 
fire in the classroom stove, and carry her supplies into the teacherage, 
which occupied the left side of a lean-to attached to the building’s 
south side. The teacherage shared space in the lean-to with a coal room 
and had a foldout cot, a small table tucked into a corner, a stand with 
basin and slop bucket, a few shelves, and a small woodstove for cook-
ing and heating. Muggs’s kerosene Aladdin lamp and a five-hundred-
hour, battery-operated radio sat on a shelf above her bed.
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Hannah Swenson appears in this 
photograph, labeled in her own 
handwriting, “My flower garden, 
1942.”

John Swenson poses with the 
family car and samples of his corn 
crop on a summer day in 1942.
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 Between the time she dismissed her students and the next school 
morning, Muggs lived alone. From her school, she could see the trees 
on Pine Creek that obscured the stuccoed stone house of Dewey and 
Ruth Overland and their six children. Up Pine Creek, on a hillside, 
Muggs could see the sod house of George and Marge Tivis and their in-
fant Margie Gaye. The contour of the land made the Dewey Overlands, 
George Tivises, and Muggs natural neighbors. Outside of the triangle 
formed by their dwellings, Muggs could see the only stand of pine trees 
in the area near the homesite of George’s parents, Charlie and Nellie 
Tivis. Their grown son Frank lived with them. Cal, also grown, was the 
hired man for Lon Ross, whose place lay just north of Swensons’.
 The previous fall, in November of 1943, Muggs’s sister Kay moved 
back to the Swenson home from Grand Island, Nebraska. Her husband 
Glen had shipped out to a base camp in England. Glen was a local boy 
from Mud Butte, northwest of Opal. His parents, Charlie and Lizzy 
Weiss, were early Meade County settlers. Soon after Kay arrived back 
home, she began teaching the Allen, Lehman, Price, Schleuning, and 
Sinkey children at East Pine School, located a mile or so north of Opal. 
 From November, Muggs and Kay shared the double bed in the sec-
ond bedroom in their parents’ house, leaving together each Monday 
for their respective schools. During the week, they lived together in 
the teacherage, Kay driving the old Chevy to and from East Pine Creek 
School each day. She made arrangements to board with the Carl and 
Doris Schleuning family when the weather turned inclement. It re-
mained balmy through most of January 1944. 
 Once winter came on in full fury, Kay stayed with the Schleunings 
and their daughter Shirley during the school week until the brutal 
winter forced the family out of ranching. She then moved in with Clar-
ence and Emma Allen and their children, Wayne, Dean, and Verna. 
Throughout the rest of the winter, Kay walked or rode horseback to 
Muggs’s teacherage to spend the weekends whenever she could.
 All of the letters that follow, except for the first, were written to 
Muggs’s and Kay’s sister Juliet (“Judy”) Swenson, thirty-four, who was 
taking a secretarial course in Kansas City. The first letter was written 
to Ruth Sletten, the sister-in-law of their sister Anna, thirty-six. Anna 
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lived with her husband Philip Sletten and their children in Faribault, 
Minnesota. Kay wrote the letter dated 20 February 1944. All others 
were written by Muggs. Her letter of 8 March 1944 is composed in the 
form of a short story, but it describes actual events. In the interest of 
readability, the letters have been edited lightly. The occasional spelling 
error has been corrected, and in a few instances, a last name or phrase 
has been added for clarification.
 The other Swenson siblings were Harland (“Swede”), thirty-three, 
and Wally, twenty-one. Swede, a West Point graduate and military ca-
reer man, was serving in Northern Ireland at this time. His wife Edith 
and six-month-old son John Daniel lived in Lead, South Dakota. Wally 
lived in the bunkhouse behind the Swenson house; his help was essen-
tial to the family’s livelihood. 

The Swenson women gathered for this photograph taken on the ranch in the mid-1930s. 
From left are Hannah, Kay, Muggs, Anna, and Judy.
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Opal, S.D.
January 29, 1944

Dear Ruth,
Don’t say it cause I know who’s the world’s worst procrastinator when 
it comes to letter writing. If I can just think where to start you may soon 
have a  letter— if and when the roads open up so mail can flow again.
 No doubt you’ve experienced the blizzard too that we had the 27th. 
It was a glorious one. It came with such fury and so decisively halted 
our customary routine. Of course blizzards are destructive to life and 
limb and property but there’s something about them that seems to re-
vive the body and soul. One cannot help but feel a sharper value of the 
fire, food, and shelter that we take so for granted and get a buzz out of 
the simplest of comforts.
 Kay and I were here at my school when it struck. We tried but fortu-
nately didn’t succeed in getting home. Now, I am over here and able to 
have school this week. Had I been home it’s hard to tell when we might 
get back.
 Poor Kay had the bad bargain. She had to wade out of here yester-
day. Emery Sternad, who went to Opal horseback this morning, reports 
that she got to Schluenings after 3 ¹⁄³ hrs. and that she was so nearly 
exhausted that it is doubtful she’d have made it had he not seen her 
struggling and helped her in.
 It’s only a little over 2 miles to Schluenings so you must have guessed 
how deep and crusted the snow is. After all it takes a lot to down a 
husky girl like Kay. She shouldn’t have gone out but nothing could stop 
her. She must have planned to hear more of Glen.
 Last week she got word from the War Dept. that he has been missing 
in action since January 11th when he went on a mission over Germany. 
That’s had to take a toll. No one could be braver and more hopeful than 
she has been. She writes to him though it’s hard to do. She takes such 
comfort and is almost gay when she talks about the fine times they had 
together. Wasn’t it fortunate that she did go with him so many places? 
What if they did sometimes face near financial collapse because of it?
 Not all the news from overseas has been so bad. Harland is in North-
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 2. During World War II, the use of V-Mail (short for Victory Mail) helped to free 
up thousands of tons of cargo space for war materials. Correspondence to and from 
military personnel overseas was composed on standardized forms, reviewed by mili-
tary censors, transferred to microfilm, and printed to paper upon arriving at a re-
ceiving station near its ultimate destination. Using this system, the weight of 150,000 
one-page letters could be reduced from fifteen hundred pounds to forty-five pounds. 
United States Postal Service, “V-Mail,” http://www.usps.com/postalhistory/_pdf/VMail 
.pdf, accessed 5 May 2011.

ern Ireland. His last V mail2 was headed with Lt. Colonel though he 
made no mention of his promotion. You would almost laugh at his in-
terest in foreign breeding stock. He was scheming and planning about 
getting into Scotland where he might purchase some fine shorthorn 
stock.
 His one great ambition was to be a father. Too bad he can’t see John 
Daniel so he could really feel that he is. He says he feels like he never 
felt before when he looked at J.D.’s picture but he still didn’t feel like a 
father. Just let him have to feed the little fellow at night or change the 
white sails then he’d really know.
 When school is out I plan to go somewhere and do something differ-
ent. How do you like that definite statement? Well, I can’t be any more 
definite when I don’t know where or what.
 Mother and Dad seem to be quite well.
 Wally is more settled about his lot at ranching but naturally there 
are times when he feels that he’s missing out because he can’t have 
some share in the military picture.
 I have a good store of food, enough so I can manage for three weeks. 
Besides, the neighbors have eggs, meat and milk and onions and 
potatoes.
 Wally and I had flu. The others seem to have avoided it.
 I know so little of Anna and Phil’s family and of Judy. It would be so 
nice to see them all, especially to hear the children play the piano. 
 Anna and Phil seem so busy remodeling. I’ve subscribed for the 
American Home for them but the company tells me that due to wartime 
paper shortage they cannot send the copies to new subscribers right 
away. Too bad.
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 Your last letter is at home so all of the questions that you asked 
must wait ’til later because I can’t remember them all. You asked about 
handwork I remember. This winter I haven’t done a thing in that line. 
School work just seems to take up so much of my time. Then too I have 
my housework so I’ve not started a thing.
 Now, without knowing it I’ve almost achieved my secret ambition of 
writing a book.

Love to all,
Margaret

Opal, So. Dak.
Feb. 20, 1944

Dear Judy,
How are you? We are snowbound and have been for nigh onto a month. 
I have been hoofing it through the snow to school and one leg is getting 
noticeably bigger than the other because I favor the ankle I sprained 

Harland Swenson’s infant son, John 
Daniel, was featured locally on post-
ers for war bonds while his father 
served in Europe. 
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just before Xmas and the other one has to do most of the work. I stay 
with Schleunings. They are 2 miles from school.
 Clarence Allen let me have a horse to ride the first week after the 
snow, but for some strange reason he took to bucking every time any-
one got on and one morning threw the saddle and me both in a snow 
bank so I decided he was no lady’s horse and quit riding him. Hospitals 
have been quite inaccessible since the snow. I didn’t get hurt any when 
I got piled. Might not have been piled but the cinch broke. 
 We didn’t have mail for more than three weeks. For that matter 
it isn’t coming regular yet but some has got from Faith to Opal. The 
snowplow got the roads open from Faith to Opal last Thursday. I still 
have had no further word from or of Glen, but still have hopes that he 
may be alive and safe somewhere.

Kay Swenson married Glen Weiss in 1942. Like Kay, Glen had grown up on a 
ranch in Meade County. He attended the South Dakota School of Mines for 
two years before joining the Army Air Corps in 1940. 
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 I trudged down to Muggses in the snow yesterday. Dewey Overland 
let me take a horse back to Schleunings to ride to school. I hope I have 
better luck with her than I did with Clarence’s nag.
 Muggs staged a little birthday dinner in my honor today. Doris Over-
land (Muggses’ 8th grader) and Marge, Margie Gaye and George Tivis 
were the guests. Provisions were scarce but Muggs is quite ingenious 
and managed very well. We had coffee, bacon, boiled spuds with the 
jackets on, carrots buttered, Jello and whipped cream, and ice water 
cake. All tasted very good. Oh, yes, she made baking powder biscuits 
too. Not a bad menu considering that it is impossible to get fresh fruits 
and vegetables now. 
 We haven’t seen the folks since the blizzard but saw Calvin Tivis 
today and he said they were O.K. He had been down there one day last 
week.
 Well I guess me close. Gumbye for now. Written me a letter quick.

Luff,
Kay

Opal. S.D.
Feb. 28

Dear Judy Me Love,
In case you hadn’t heard of Glen being missing in action Kay’s letter 
may be a bit disconcerting. January 24th Kay got the telegram and we 
got snowed in and have been without mail since the 27th of January.
 Kaydee and I have a deep dark secret which you must keep and we’ll 
let you in on it as we believe you would be deeply interested. However 
it would give us extreme anxiety should this be passed onto another liv-
ing soul. By mutual consent we have decided to take you in as an ad-
visor and fellow in this secret and we feel secure in this action as we 
believe you will feel as we do about it when you realize the cause for 
our wish to keep this off the record.
 We are in the throes of writing a book, which contains a lot of per-
sonal experiences and we may wish to keep our identity unrevealed 
when the finished product turns out. During the storm we got a brain-
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Kay received this telegram announcing that her husband was missing in action just 
before the first blizzard of 1944 cut off contact with the outside world.

storm and are acting on it. The more we work on it the more value and 
possibilities crop out and we are hoping to be able to get published 
some day.
 Must hurry now as Kay is ready to leave again. It has been so won-
derful having Kaydee pop in on me for weekends. We’ve sure been pio-
neering tho but flourishing just the same.

Love,
Muggs

March 8, 1944
Opal, S.D.

The Tale of the Shrew
by Margaret Swenson
When Kay came down last Friday I was out in quest of mousetraps be-
cause the schoolhouse had been invaded by a shrew. At least I thought 
it was a shrew on account of its being very diminutive and it had a very 
peaked nose. As soon as I got in sight of the schoolhouse I saw Old Kay 
and Little Cuss standing by the flagpole.
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 When I got within speaking range, Kay informed me that she and 
Cuss were quite put out because I hadn’t been there to give them a roy-
al reception and to help unload the pack of groceries they’d brought 
from the store at Opal. She flatly stated that they wouldn’t come to 
see how I was getting along or bring me groceries anymore unless I 
showed more interest.
 Even my breathless account of the awful little  creature— the beast 
had run all over my cupboard and got into some of my  things— was 
pooh-hoohed. She just accused me of being alone too much. “Why it 
couldn’t be anything but an old mouse,” scoffed Kay.
 We got Cuss put away in the barn and unloaded the 17 cans of veg-
etables, five pounds of beef, five pounds of white flour and the same 
amount of graham and one dozen eggs without one crack.
 Kay told me about the news and we had a good old chit-chat. Char-
lie Weiss had got lost in the fog on his way to the sheep camp on the 
Hale place. He’d let his team have their heads because he figured they’d 
take him on in to camp but they went around in circles for 13 hours and 
20 minutes. The next day he went out to inspect the tracks. There were 
seven large circles one of which came within 20 yards of camp. 
 Kay said there was nothing to it that Stanley Price had been even 
wounded although the neighbors had him bumped off. We were just 
like a couple of old sheepherders when they find someone to talk to. 
We couldn’t get anything done although we tore around enough.
 Kay finally did notice the note I’d left for her on the board. It said, 
“A shrew has established beachhead on premises. I’ve gone to Dewey’s. 
Be back soon.” She let out a laugh and asked what a shrew was. I shud-
dered a little and went into details again and described as faithfully as 
possible about the terrifying little beast that had been rattling around 
in my little room. I told about how I tried to kill it with a stick and how 
I knocked the salted peanuts down and how the thing had taunted me 
by coming out and eating a peanut before my very eyes but that I still 
couldn’t kill it because it was so quick. She pooh-hoohed some more, 
tried to get me to contradict myself, said if she had come in and read 
my note before I got back she’d have thought a nasty woman had been 
here after me. Then she laughed some more. I had to refer to Webster 
to prove that a shrew is a mouse as well as a type of woman.
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 I changed the subject and told her how the grapevine had it that 
Glen was taken German prisoner and had died. It sort of upset her 
and then I wished I hadn’t mentioned it. Some weeks ago Kay told me 
about hearing of a Clarence Weiss from Newell who had met death in 
a German prison camp so I knew that was the root of the story. I traced 
the rumor back to its source and felt more certain about it. The Ray In-
ghrams heard the same broadcast as Kay had. They told Glen Inghram 
that a Weiss boy from Newell had died and Glen Inghram told Lon 
Ross that a Weiss boy from this country had died. Lon thought it must 
be Glen and told Calvin Tivis that it was Glen and Calvin told Dewey 
about it.
 Dewey came up here feeling lower than a snake’s belly button and 
told me and also said that he’d seen Wally down the creek when he 
(Dewey) was after hay. He’d told Wally the tale for a fact and I felt sure 
that the folks must be in a tizzy. Of course I explained where it came 
from when I told Kay.
 She agreed that we must ride home the next day and relieve the folks. 
Besides that, there might be some mail at home because there hadn’t 
been any here for forty days. Maybe we were a trifle homesick too.
 Supper was so delayed that evening that George and Marge and 
Calvin came to spend the evening just as we were sitting down. They 
had 7-month-old Margie Gaye with them. Gaye is 2 days younger than 
John Daniel. George and Marge had licked Cal and me at Norwegian 
whist the night before so Cal had forced them to come out and give us a 
chance to save face even if they did have to get out and plow snow afoot 
to do it. While Cal and I evened the score Kay and Gaye slept on the 
bed. Kay let out a few snores that almost tied Mom’s. After the whist we 
started playing that crazy game that we call Hang. The coffee was ready 
long before we were done hanging so the lunch just had to wait. 
 You’ll laugh I know but the lunch tasted as good to us snowbound 
hicks as the first shoots of green grass tastes to a sheep. Kay had brought 
down a jar of olives, store cookies, and fresh grapefruit. I didn’t have any 
bread but that was no never mind. Didn’t I have some Miracle Whip 
that we swabbed on the olives? How we dunked the store cookies in 
the coffee, blib-blabbed and laughed. They stood aghast at the sketches 
and floor plans of the houses that Kay and I had made one Sat. P.M.
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 Really, these blizzards have brought on so many brainstorms that we 
just don’t know whether we want to be architects, authors or admired 
clothes designers. We are so ambitious that we are just bustin’ to be 
all three. Perchance all the dreams will melt and flow with the spring 
thaw but we’ve had our fun dreaming. 
 “Gee Kaydee, we didn’t get to do anything brilliant tonite. I didn’t 
think about it being Friday when I asked them up to play whist. Our 
project will never be done by spring,” I apologized.
 “Who cares? We’ll get it done later. We’ve had such a cheery time. It 
did Marge and George good to get out too.”
 I set the mouse trap.
 After the fire was banked for the night and the light was out we 
chatted and planned. All of a sudden we were up out of  bed— we lit 
the lamp and furiously jotted down some things that we feared might 
escape in the ensuing hours of sleep. The bright ideas cooled at last as 
did our stove.
 A second fixing of the fire and a settling down for the night. More 
yibby-yabby and more bouncing out and jotting down. This time we 
were so run down that we stayed unconscious ’til the gray day sprung 
upon us.
 Kay went out to give Cuss his breakfast and I checked the gameless 
mousetrap. Now, I had nothing to prove my story but the unmistak-
able droppings that decorated our worktable.
 “B-o-o-h it’s cold and awful windy,” reported Kay, who had just re-
turned from the barn. 
 I emptied the ashes and felt so numbed with cold that I agreed al-
though I knew we really should go down and get the folks off the pot. 
We would soon need some Kotex too. We’d both had an awful time a 
couple weeks ago without it.
 Kay saved the day by taking the thermometer outside. It registered 
some rise in temperature. The snow began to thaw on the south side 
of the schoolhouse so we decided it was for it even if the chilling gale 
would face us all the way. Having tanked up on a good substantial 
brunch we put the citrus fruit in bed so it wouldn’t freeze, covered 
everything that the shrew might ruin and started to dress.
 The dressing was some job. Kay made me put on my goon suit (pa-
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jamas with feet) to supplement my scanty undies. Then I put on my 
slacks, snowsuit, a wool gabardine shirt, a sweater and my coat. Kay 
rummaged around and found that I had three kerchiefs which she or-
dered me to tie alternately around my head and face. Polaroids3 shield-
ed my eyes. So much for me.
 Kay was a duplicate in bunglesomeness, with all the sweaters I had 
to spare plus her regular outdoor garb. She had on two hoods and two 
kerchiefs but the crowning glory was Grandma Nelson’s old bathrobe. 
With that hanging a foot and a half below her coat and her green hood 
coming to a peak and her weird aviation goggles she looked like a cross 
between something from Mars and a biblical prophet. I laughed but 
she just grunted and said something about checking with a mirror be-
fore I lost control.
 Dewey’s were too astonished when we announced that we were go-
ing home to refuse to loan us another horse. They didn’t even twin-
kle or smile but commended the warm garb we’d chosen. Lack-a-day 
they’d turned out the extra horse because they figured the wind was 
too fierce and raw for anyone to brave.
 Kay and Doris went out to round up Silver for me. Cold as it was 
Ruth decided that she wanted her hair washed and waved. I finished 
that just as the wranglers came in with the mare for me.
 Dewey and the girls came in. Ruth wondered if it wasn’t too late to 
go. “God no, but you better pound them horses on the tail tho. My dad 
always said for us to start out so as not to get caught out after dark,” 
said Dewey.
 The horses trotted along on the solid snow where the teams had 
hauled grain and hay. They slowed to a tottering walk where the snow 
was deeper and we trudged along single file. If a horse slipped off the 
track it floundered and wallowed helplessly until it struggled to the 
solider track.
 Down on the Pine Creek bottoms the going was easy again. At last 
we reached Emery Sternad’s place. Dorothy and the kids ran out to 

 3. This trade name for a plastic developed by the Polaroid Corporation and used in 
optical lenses and filters became synonymous with “sunglasses.” “Polaroid Eyewear,” 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polaroid_Eyewear, accessed 5 May 2011.
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greet us without taking time to slip on wraps. First they asked for news 
so craved by snowbound folk. Of course they begged us to come in 
and have something to eat. When we pleaded a shortness of time they 
begged us to stay all night and start out fresh next morning. We broke 
away though. The trail was broken as far as Ellis Shrull’s. From there 
on it would be the worst part of the trip. The horses were belly deep in 

Wearing her “polaroids” and layers of winter clothing, Kay works to shovel a 
path to her horse Cuss in the barn behind the Tama School.
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 snow— crusted, hard snow that wouldn’t support the weight of a horse 
nor yet yield ’til the weight of a horse was on it.
 We both thought a lot but we didn’t talk. Only four and a half miles 
left. Must we turn back? Not daring to ask if the other was thinking the 
same we got off and doggedly led our horses over the worst places, tak-
ing the precaution to hold the horses close to the bit so they wouldn’t 
lunge on us like a drowning person grasping a straw.
 By weaving in and out over letdowns made a month previously by 
Will Shrull when he had gone to the mailbox in fruitless quest of a let-
ter from his son overseas, we managed to find shallower snow.
 The temperature had dropped and we were winding over the un-
protected ridge. The wind pounded us mercilessly. My feet and face 
were stinging with cold. I was thankful that Kay had been so domi-
neering about what I wore and wished that it had only been possible 
to put more on one person. There’s no colder mode of transportation 
than snail’s pace horseback. 
 “There’s Stoke Tibble’s mailbox up ahead.” Kay pointed out the wel-
come milestone. We detoured to the south through the last draw. As 
we gained the next hill I shouted to Kay. “We’ve only got a little over 
three miles of this tuff stuff left.”
 “Yeh! What do you say to warming at Rosses’?”
 “I’m  for— hey! Look at the road!!”
 “Yipee!! The snowplow has been through.”
 We forgot to be cold anymore. Once we hit the solid, blessed earth 
we yelled like Comanches and took off on a wild reckless gallop.
 In no time flat we were in sight of Lon Ross’s place. Only then did 
we pull the horses to a trot and at last to a walk so that they wouldn’t 
suffer from standing in the cold while we went inside to warm up.
 We talked now about the prospects of having a clear road all the 
way home and whether or not the mail had come through until we 
were attracted by some black objects beside the road. Coming closer 
we discovered they were dead pigs that had been drug out. Too bad, 
Lon must have run out of feed for them before the snowplow got 
through. Then we saw it. Mail! Hanging all over the mailbox!
 We dismounted and tied our horses in front of Lon’s  house— tied 
them to the yard fence just like we used to when we were kids. There 
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was no cheery greeting from Ma Ross. No crisp step at the door. Lon 
and Cal were pitching hay from a stack that stood across the creek.
 “She’s gone to town but we’ll go in and get warm and brew us up 
a cup of coffee anyhow.” In the warm cozy kitchen I felt drowsy and 
clumsy. I reeled and almost missed the chair when I sat down.
 Lon came in wearing a warm smile. He asked for news too. Then 
he started bustling around to make coffee. He felt so sorry because he 
didn’t have cookies and butter. He wanted to fry some meat and eggs. 
We objected to the coffee when we saw the scant quantity of grounds 
in the jar but he insisted that Robert and Mrs. Ross would be coming 
with more that afternoon. He finally settled for coffee and bread still 
feeling that he’d like to prepare a fatted calf or something. 
 He got so excited that he mislaid things. If he’d have kissed us we’d 
have wondered if Aunt Stina had disguised herself as Lon by his plea-
sure in having company. We looked at the clock. Remarkable! It had 
taken about 1 ½ hours to come from Dewey’s.
 Lon asked if Stanley Price had really got bumped off in Italy. As far 
as we knew it was only rumor. We turned on the radio to get the weath-
er forecast. In his confusion he got Hyfits (sp.)4 or some other renown 
violinist. “Why in heck don’t they have someone play that fiddle that 
knows how?” If it would have been anyplace else I’d have been socially 
disgraced. 
 Maybe it was my cold numbed arms but anyway I knocked my cup 
of coffee over when I reached for it. Lon just solicitously brought the 
dishrag, sopped the coffee up and then refilled my cup with more.
 Cuss and Silver were anxious to go after the breathing spell. Lon 
came to the gate to help us if we needed it because he explained it was 
quite a trick to mount with so many clothes on. We refused even if he 
was kind about it. We’d show him that we could do it just as well as 
when we were  kids— clothes or no clothes.

 4. Born in Russia, Jascha Heifetz (1902–1987) was a widely acclaimed classical violin-
ist who became well known to the public through recordings, radio broadcasts of the 
NBC Symphony, and appearances before troops during World War II. Alison Latham, 
ed., The Oxford Companion to Music (New York: Oxford University Press, 2002), p. 578; 
“Biography,” http://www.jaschaheifetz.com/about/biography/, accessed 5 May 2011.
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 We had the car snowed in over at school. Lon offered to make a trip 
to town for the folks if there were anything we needed.
 “Boy it’s lots colder than it was,” remarked Kay as she noted the 
change in the temperature that had taken place while we warmed at 
Lon’s.
 Willing hoofs clicked off the distance. From the ridge, Sulphur 
Creek, the bridge and home lay in view, all held in the vice-like grip of 
the omnipresent snow giant. The sight of home was wonderful, tran-
quil and lovely to us.
 “Look at the sack by the mailbox. It must be grain or seeds and 
there’s a box too!”
 We dashed toward the folks’ mailbox like shipwrecked sailors who 
had sighted a sail would dash toward the shore.
 “We’ll take the mail and leave the sack and box,” said Kay as she 
opened the mailbox to get the mail.
 “Oh Muggs. There isn’t any mail. They must have got it.”
 “No Kay, there aren’t any tracks around the box.” Our hearts sunk 
just like the sailor who was passed up. We must not have got any mail 
after all.
 It’s funny Kaydee even gave that sack another look but she did. That 
whole 100 lb. sack was our mail! It was so full the postmistress had had 
to sew it together at the top. And a big box besides.
 I don’t know how we got the packages up but we did it. Here we 
were with mail and box, exchanging packages whenever the sack be-
came too fatiguing. The snowplow had turned west at the mailbox so 
we were plowing snow unbroken except for Fritz Judson’s saddle path 
down to Blake Crowser’s.
 We could see Poppa coming down toward the barn but he couldn’t 
see us because of the trees. When we crossed the bridge he waved both 
hands, milk pails and all. “Glory be!” exulted Dad. 
 I just fell off. So doing I got the package caught on Silver’s head. She 
reared back and snorted.
 Poppa gave her a disapproving look. “Tut-ta-ta-rut! Where did you 
get that wild thing?
 “What have you got there?” he asked.
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 “It’s mail, Poppa! Mail!”
 “Oy-yoi! This is a surprise. Both you and the mail.” Poppa’s eyes just 
got pleased wrinkles that almost made us feel warm again. “It’s been 
forty days,” said Poppa right offhand. Then he squinted one eye the 
way he does when he’s figuring. “Yes, sir! It will be exactly six weeks 
this coming Tuesday. Here, I’ll take care of the horses. Go on up to the 
house and get warm.” 
 Kay stayed to help Poppa. She probably told him too that Lizzy & 
Charlie Weiss had sent Cuss for her to ride. They’d been worried about 
her poor ankle. It was well that she got the horse because in the two 
weeks she’d walked to school the good leg had enlarged and the poor 
leg had withered some. It’s O.K. now tho. 
 I shouldered both sack and box and went to the house. I didn’t feel 
like there might be a “Brutus” among the letters anymore. They all had 

Kay helps her father John with chores during the sisters’ stay at the Swenson 
ranch in March of 1944.
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to be good news and there had to be one telling of Glen’s safety. Kay 
had been so wonderful and hadn’t shown any signs of gloom or dis-
tress since the first day. She’d shown such implicit faith and had gone 
on just as though nothing had happened or could happen. She made 
herself believe the “missing in action” meant nothing much. Truly, he 
could be in some over-ground movement or a prison. While being a 
prisoner might not be the best she’d much prefer that because if they 
ever caught anyone in the  underground— well.
 I tapped at the door with my foot. There was Mom, completely as-
tonished. She gave me a little peck at the door. I guess I must have 
dropped the mail when I got in.
 I noticed the pretty bouquet she’d artistically arranged in the blue 
pottery vase. From a distance it looked like American Beauty roses. 
Now, wouldn’t you feel like you were seeing things if you came into a 
house snow blocked and 76 miles from a greenhouse? Mom had done it 
though with geranium blossoms, fuchsia leaves, and volunteer dill that 
started growing with her fern.
 Mom and I got way into the living room before Mom really was able 
to adjust herself to the fact that I was home and she wasn’t dreaming. 
She hugged me again and kissed me and cried because she was so terri-
bly happy. Then she asked where Kaydee was and then, “What is this?”
 “Mail, Momma, mail!”
 “Is it really?” Mom grabbed the bag and poured the contents on the 
floor.
 We were ripping on at top speed about so many things while we 
sorted and stacked and piled letters and packages. Kaydee’s pile here. 
Mom’s pile there. Still another place for Wally and still another place 
for me. There were letters from Judy; Anna and the kids; Edith, and V 
mails from Swede; pictures of J.D. to feast on and letters and cards from 
many friends.
 I was so happy. It was more than worth the hard ride we’d taken. 
“This is almost like Christmas isn’t it, Mom?”
 Mom looked so utterly thrilled and happy. Without stopping the 
sorting she answered. “It’s more than Christmas.” By now I was thawed 
out and getting a trifle aware of the cumbersome clothing I had on. So 
I sat down on the studio couch to remove the excess.
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 Kay came in pretty soon. Mom stopped sorting mail long enough 
to give her a hearty welcome. Kay began searching her pile of letters 
for some official news about Glen. The first letter from the govern-
ment contained only her allotment. Kay looked disgusted and looked 
inside the next government letter. She read nervously through a lot of 
words that didn’t say a thing. There were two more government letters 
concerning Glen but one just told the same thing as the telegram had 
and the other blib-blabbed on about keeping the premiums of Glen’s 
policy paid because when he turns up the policy will be lapsed if she 
doesn’t.
 She got letters from a couple other lieutenants’ wives who had hus-
bands at the same base as Glen. The one was nothing but a chain letter. 
Kay was so mad she sat down and wrote the F.B.I. concerning the haz-
ards of chain letters clogging the overburdened mail system. The other 
wife told her that Frank said that Glen’s ship didn’t get back and the 
thirtieth of January Frank turned up missing. Kay was quite perturbed 
about Frank missing too because Frank and Ada had been such good 

Throughout the long winter, Kay maintained her optimism that Glen was alive and well. 
She appears here in one of the photographs she sent overseas to boost his spirits.
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friends of Kay’s and Glen’s. Ada has a 2 ½-year-old boy and she is ex-
pecting this month. It hit hard too because she’d expected to get news 
from Frank. There were lots of other letters for her from all you kids 
and that helped so much.
 Dad and Wally and Glen Palmer came into the house. The hired 
boy got a magazine and got back in the corner. I didn’t try to read my 
letters because Pop and Mom and Kaydee were chirping out lengthy 
excerpts from their letters and I tried to listen to them all at once but 
I might as well have tried to listen to a radio giving out three stations 
at once. Once in a while I’d hear, “The poor kids, they are so worried 
about us. Poor Judy, she’s so worried about our health, Glen, the stock, 
food and whether we have school or not.”
 The most important ones were read, the rest must wait. Mom had 
only 130 dozen eggs on hand so she happened to have an angel food. 
We soon had the makings of a fine belated birthday supper on the 
board. No salads etc. but it was fine just the same.
 Poppa thought we should write a book entitled Winter on the Range 
containing such episodes as Beltram Forrester getting caught with a 
bunch of pigs that needed to go to market just when the storm hit. He 
got them up toward Highway 212 and Harvey Peterson’s truck broke 
down. They got the pigs back home somehow.
 Harvey Peterson’s wife had a baby in February. She was snowed in 
for some time but they got her out in time. Harvey couldn’t get his car 
all the way back home. He had to walk some distance, freezing his feet.
 Joe Backus had to ride to Faith for insulin for his mother. He re-
turned just in the nick of time.
 The part that Pop deemed the best was how the men had to trail 
their cattle to hay. Billy White bought some hay from us. Bill Moore, Ab 
Reber and Roy Overland and Charlie Tivis have moved in on George 
Snyder for hay. From all reports they are having a fierce time with so 
much stock concentrated there. I imagine Dad likes that part best be-
cause he’s got hay to burn. What do you think?
 Sunday and Monday and Tuesday were near 0˚ and 30 to 40-mile-
per-hour winds. Kay and I had a fine forced vacation. The boys were 
out just long enough to feed the cattle. Luckily they had a supply in 
because it was too windy to haul hay.
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 We played checkers and helped Mom work on a rug. We took all 
the personality tests and what have you in Your Life, looked at Looks, 
laughed at cartoons in Saturday Evening Post. There were remarks and 
comments on articles from Poppa. Sunday night Kaydee cried a little, 
the first time I’ve seen tears in her eyes since the day the message came. 
I set the lamp on top of the desk right by a tinted photo of Glen.
 Kaydee and Poppa studied chess rules one whole P.M. but they fi-
nally decided they needed a coach. I cut a jacket out of that doe skin 
that Harold Anderson gave us when the house burned. There is enough 
left for Kay to have a vest. We haven’t started doing hats yet but ex-
pect  it— a friend of Kay’s made two for $1.39 just like the $8.95 one she 
wanted.
 Wednesday morning Elsie Judson came by on a pinto. She held Billy 
in her arms and Raye sat behind the saddle. They were on their way to 
see Ethyl Crowser. Poppa thought it was quite wonderful that a wom-
an could ride almost six miles with two kids.
 We got on all our toggery and got saddled to go back to school. 
Wally came in gaily with four horses on the rack. Pop says it takes four 
to haul a ton. I snapped a picture of Wally and the four in hand. Mom 
got irritated because we didn’t get on our way. She just knew it would 
turn cold and windy again. Such foolishness to be wasting time with 
pictures.
 Now, don’t fall over. Pop saddled up Bally of all horses and rode with 
us as far as Rosses to get kerosene and salt. Barney was in the corral but 
he wasn’t so easy to catch as Bally. A few years back Dad said he would 
never ride any other than his favorite dependable Barney and when 
Barney quit that would be the end gate to his riding. Pop and Bally 
made quite a picture.
 Kay and I stopped at Dorothy Sternad’s for dinner, left Silver at 
Dewey’s and arrived at the schoolhouse before 5. There was something 
in the trap.
 We had the fire roaring in no time. Those poor cans Kay brought 
down Friday were bulged. Miraculously the citrus fruit in the bed was 
not hurt. The dozen eggs Kay had brought Friday were cracked.
 Kay got ready to go on to Carl Schleuning’s. She was in somewhat of 
a rush to get there before dark. 
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 “Wait a minute, Hessakia, you’ll not go ’til you see what is in the 
trap.” I turned it over with my foot.
 “Now, who’s laughing?” I said proudly.
 “So that’s a shrew?” Kay studied it with scrutiny. She continued, 
“Never saw anything like that before but it doesn’t have the kind of tail 
you said it did.”
 ’Aint it awful, now? I don’t even remember mentioning the tail. The 
shrew looked even smaller than I’d judged.
 Well, anyway, I did catch the shrew and that’s what counts. The last 
I saw of her was when Dewey came by. He made such a fuss over the 
little creature and said that he figgered he’d saw damn near every kind 
of mouse but he never saw nor heard of one like that before.
 So I said he could take it home to show to the kids if he wanted to. 
Whereupon he thanked me, slipped her in his pocket and rode on home.
 “Cheery little jog wasn’t it, Kaydee?”
 “Wonderful, only I wish I didn’t have to go on now. I’d rather stay 
with you. If I knew it would be nice tomorrow I’d stay here tonite.”

March 12, 1944

Dear Judy,
“The Tale of the Shrew” grew from a mere letter to you into a short 
story so I just erased the salutation and put on the title.
 Kay and I are so sorry but we never received the reply from you to 
the letter in which we drew the cameos. It happened that we wrote 
the letter to Ruth the first day of the storm never dreaming that we 
wouldn’t have an opportunity to screeve to you as soon as your reply 
arrived. Too bad you were subjected to such worry and consternation. 
I trust you understand that we weren’t trying to trifle with you.
 Yesterday and today we’ve had more blizzard conditions. Forecast 
tomorrow is no relief. We must have had almost a foot more since Fri-
day nite. Yesterday’s snow came from the northwest, today’s is coming 
from the east. You can imagine the conditions of highways that have 
been open. Snowplows can’t face them so I guess they will have to 
detour.
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 Kay didn’t try to make it back after dinner. I’m sure there won’t be 
any school tomorrow and we may make great strides with our book. 
My food and kerosene situation is good now as it has been throughout 
the siege. 
 My radio did quit the morning temperatures dropped to 32° below 
and I was without contact for over 2 weeks. Being without a radio is 
nothing serious tho. It is running again. 
 Now, I hope that these few pages hold you for a  while— at least until 
we are free to come and go at will. 
 Since I feel unable to go on so completely to the other members of 
the family I’ve decided to delegate you to type this on very thin paper 
for Swede and make a few carbons for the rest of the folks while you are 
at it.
 I am entertaining some hopes of having it published but I wish first 
to be sure of copyrights and anything else necessary, also the approba-
tion of the folks.

Love,
Muggs

P.S. If you will do this right away I’ll cover expenses for postage, pa-
per and your work. You’ll have to leave blanks for the swearing for the 
more modest of our family.
 It’s been over a week and no more mice, rats or shrews have dis-
turbed the quiet.

P.S. Monday nite. March 13.
I’m so glad Kay didn’t go because it stormed all nite. This morning 
it was gray but warm and not too windy. She planned to leave last 
 night— even had Cuss saddled but it began to snow and blow before 
she got off. A little straw that got in her eye saved the day.
 I got her to lie down with a compress on her eye and by the time she 
was squared around we were having considerable snow from the east. 
It switched to the north, back to the east, and now in the northwest. I 
dread to think when we’ll get out now.
 Not a chick nor child came to school today. Kay slept ’til noon. We 
cleaned the schoolhouse, washed and pin curled my hair and we both 
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 5. A pung is a sleigh with a box-like body set on runners. 
 6. The fictional Dr. James Kildare was the main character in a series of motion pic-
tures in the 1930s and early 1940s. Spin-off series were produced for radio and television 
in the 1950s and 1960s. Old Time Radio Researchers Group, “Dr. Kildare,” http://www 
.archive.org/details/OTRR_Dr_Kildare_Singles, accessed 5 May 2011.

had a nap this P.M. Of course my pay goes on. I feel sort of unnecessary 
here. They are furnishing fuel to keep me warm and paying me $135 per 
month and I have only 2 or 4 or 0 pupils a day. The most attendance has 
been six one day. We are both writing letters now.
 Poor Lon is up in arms. He rode all the way to Faith to get the plow 
out to open roads so he could have grain trucked out for the sheep and 
then he didn’t get a kernel for all his trouble. Rather than see his sheep 
die he said he’d shoot someone if that’s what it takes to get the plow 
coming. He says that when this is over we should go to Sturgis and 
force them to sell the snowplows to people that need them and would 
use them.
 You recall that he had sent Ma Ross and Robert to Faith as soon as 
the road opened. They were following a truck which thought the road 
was too tuff and it backed up and took the front end off the Rosses’s 
Ford.
 Dewey tried going to Faith Friday. He loaded his pickup on his 
pung5 and pulled it to the mail road at Ralph Quinn’s. He and Emery fi-
nally got as far as Stoke’s mailbox and quit shoveling. They came home 
afoot thru falling snow. Dewey arrived home at 3 A.M. in an exhausted 
state. He said he thought about Kay when she walked to Schleunings 
after the first storm. 
 Saturday morning (the 11th) visibility was good so Kay and I took 
three weeks’ wash down to Marge and George’s. We can melt plenty of 
snow but have no vessels large enough for washing here.
 Marge got a terrific pain in one breast while we were there. Her 
neck got stiff. We got her to bed and got warm irons to her feet and a 
hot water bottle on her back. It stopped the chills but not the pain. She 
was unable to nurse the baby from the sore breast.
 Next morning Kay, Doctor Kildeer,6 went down and gave the pa-
tient an enema with a baby syringe. It relieved the headache that de-
veloped during the night. The pain in the bust had gone. At this writ-
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ing we don’t know Marge’s condition because it’s been snowing and 
blowing too hard to go out.
 Several people are lambing now. Charlie Weiss is one of those un-
fortunates. Rumor has it that he went to Sturgis behind the snowplow 
and got stranded up there. We hope that he isn’t in that pickle.

March 29, 1944
Opal, S.D.

Dear Judy,
The wind sounds like a weary aged woman tonite. May it blow its last! 
Temperatures have dropped low this second week of spring. Dewey 
says to tell you that we’d be running around in our shirtsleeves at 5° 
below. He wanted to know where you lived to have it so warm.
 It’s been almost 70 days now that we’ve been snowbound. Mother 
and dad have had mail but  once— the time I wrote the “Tale of the 
Shrew.” Have you received it yet? Perhaps not, although it has been 
lying in the P.O. for three weeks. Your letter of March 5th just arrived 
today.
 I haven’t kept a diary but I’ll try to hit the high points since I wrote 
the last detailed missive. The days and weeks are so similar that it 
is difficult to remember the succession of events as nothing is very 
outstanding.
 Nobody gripes much. Everybody has taken each day as it comes 
and does the best he can because he anticipates worse and more of it 
the next day. We’ve sort of forgotten that it ever was any different and 
don’t expect it will ever be, but some fine day we’ll be flooded to a fare-
u-well and then we’ll be sweltering and driving around and this will 
seem like a dream or something that happened to someone else.
 Kay came to spend the weekend March 10 and got stormed in ’til the 
P.M. of March 14. I believe those are the dates, anyway she got out on a 
Tuesday. That same time Margie Tivis got sick and Kay brought her to 
a speedy recovery and got the Dr. Kildeer degree. Kaydee had reached 
a low in spirits but her usefulness got her perking again. It’s just getting 
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quite wearing not to hear anything about Glen. May be it’s just as well 
’cause it might not be good anyway.
 Kay went back and nobody came to school so I just sat around and 
amused myself in the easiest way possible. Thursday Doris (my 8th 
grade girl) came up and asked me to ride to the Opal store with her. It 
sounded like adventure to me, besides I knew that Dewey had his nose 
to the grindstone because he had to haul hay from Ralph Quinn’s one 
day and grain from Ellis Shrull’s the next, so it was up to the kid to go 
for bacon and they would worry if she went alone. 
 That was the day I came out on the small end of the horn because 
she fetched me a horse that was next to skinny and NO saddle. It began 
before we got 300 feet and it was full of places where a horse had to rear 
and lunge to make it. Well, I just didn’t know whether I’d be afoot or 
horseback with every lunge but I stuck like a bur and didn’t get piled 
and trampled under as I’d visioned I might.
 Four places it was so deep that we had to dismount and lead them 
thru. In those places they’d struggle and sweat a few bounds and then 
they’d lie half buried and quivering and breathe with a rattle and then 
they’d grunt and let out other evidence of struggle and then they’d lie 

Muggs’s students, including Overland and Fees children, pose for her camera in front of 
the Tama School. 
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down with front feet extended and head dropped into the snow ’til 
you just gazed in horror for fear it was the end of the trail for the nag.
 A snow squall or two came up but nothing heavy and it wasn’t so 
terrible cold. We made it up and back with three flour sacks chuck 
full of grub. The stuff that store didn’t have would fill a dictionary but 
here’s kind of an idea: no flour, coffee, raisins, prunes, yeast, most kinds 
of canned goods, baby food, fruit, fresh vegetables or baker’s bread, 
very little sugar and I got the last box of crackers. That was March 16 
and the store has not had access to a road since then so you can be sure 
that the shelves are  bare— completely by now.
 We are feeling the pinch just a little now. I was down to Overland’s 
today. They have been borrowing a sack of flour here and there but 
they’ve got 6 kids and live largely on bread instead of a lot of vegeta-
bles etc. Well, they couldn’t get any at the store for 6 weeks and didn’t 
know where to borrow anymore so they had been living on Vianda 
mush for a couple days. Besides that they didn’t have any sugar or cof-
fee and they said there wasn’t any on the ’hole Pine Crick.
 I had Doris come up with me and I sent down ½ a pint of sugar 
and a quart of graham flour and a quart of white and ½ a cup of coffee 
(ground). Now, I know that won’t get to first base for them but it will 
tide them over ’til Dewey can get away from the stock long enough 
to get to Red Owl, they’ve got stuff there. Thirteen miles to Red Owl 
is a long haul when the horses are so worked down from hauling feed 
everyday but I guess they’ll have to manage somehow.
 The day after my bareback ride to Opal, St. Patrick’s Day, we had a 
bad blizzard and I just lay in excruciating pain. My granny came and 
my innards hurt every move and even when I didn’t move. To make 
matters worse I had three severe abrasions on my bumpus. Saturday I 
still lay prone. Kaydee didn’t come down either.
 George Tivis tried to make it to Opal Saturday but his horse gave 
out before he got half a mile north of here so he had to go back. The 
next Monday he walked to the store but couldn’t get much.
 Last week it thawed some and the snow settled quite a bit but not 
enough to do much good. A little water ran but the creeks didn’t even 
get full.
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 Saturday was quite nice. I took my clothes down to George and 
Margie’s to wash them because I haven’t any tubs here. Kay rode in in 
the evening. She had made up a day of school. About sundown Wally 
and George came in. Kay & I decided to ride home with Wally after 
supper. Wally and I rode up to the schoolhouse to get some warmer 
clothes for me to wear and put my canned goods to bed.
 While we were in there Bally rubbed off his bridle and started home. 
Wally looked for about 2 hours and borrowed a pony from Dewey. He 
was bareback! While I was waiting at the schoolhouse I saw two lights 
in the distance and knew they must be snowplows. We started for 
home. After we got up on the divide we saw more snowplow lights.

Wally, the youngest Swenson sibling, spent the war years helping on 
the family ranch. He is pictured here on the front steps of the house 
with Bally.
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 Sometime later it started to blow and there were intermittent snow 
squalls. It clouded. I remarked that the wind had changed by way of 
hinting that we were turned around in direction. Wally agreed that it 
had but he seemed to know where he was going.
 We were on a ridge somewhere between Emery’s, Ralph’s and Ross-
es’s and that’s about all we knew. The Lord only knew. At last Wally 
gave out with the cheerful news that he didn’t know where he was 
either. Kaydee wanted to find a stack and den up ’til morning. We were 
all getting kind of cold and tired. We’d get off and walk to warm up 
and when we got too tired we’d pile on again.
 Finally it cleared enough so I could see the dipper. We were going 
northwest doggone it. At last we struck an old time-mellowed trail 
which we hung on to. It led to some old tumble-down deserted build-
ings and that wasn’t so happy either until we found out that it was the 
old Fred Quinn place. We got our orientation from there and arrived 
at Sulphur Creek at 3:35 A.M. The horses and we felt as though it had 
been a marathon or something.
 Next morning Wally had a bad back and a big bunch on one side of 
the abdomen. We were all pretty scared. Kay and I rode almost to Hilo 
McMillan’s and got Wallace White to come and feed the stock.
 Wallace’s father has stock in on Harland’s because they bought the 
hay there. Blake has sheep down there too for the same reason. There 
was a bleating bum lamb7 in Lt. Col. Swenson’s house. Poor thing! 
Even at that I’ll bet he felt it was a cold clammy world. At noon Wally 
got up in a much better condition. Good enough to go and help White 
feed our stock.
 About 4:30 P.M. we started back. White on a bronc. Wally on White’s 
horse. Kaydee on Cuss and me on Dewey’s horse leading the pony Wal-
ly had borrowed to come home on. We must of looked like the Russian 
Cavalry.
 We’d hardly been home long enough to do more than find out that 
the folks were well and that they’d had no mail and that the house 
plants were in luxurious bloom. We didn’t get a bath.
 Bally was running back and forth in a fence corner south of Emery’s 

 7. An orphan, or a lamb whose mother refused to nurse and had to be bottle-fed.
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so we gathered him up, all but the saddle blanket which we probably 
will never find.
 Now, there were 6 horses in our little troop. We reached my school 
just at sundown, kinda cold. Kaydee went right on because Dewey was 
heading for Opal and she was glad for the company. She was riding 
Bally and leading Cuss. Charlie is lambing and needs his horse back.
 Poor Charlie said, “It used to be when you’d hire a man he’d come 
prepared with horse and bedroll. Now, he doesn’t bring even as much 
as a jackknife.” ’Taint all roses this manpower shortage.
 Monday the 27th it blizzarded. You can guess what that did to the 
roads. The snowplow got to Opal late Sunday and the blizzard started 
early Monday and nobody got out and the plow is broke.
 Tuesday it snow flurried and today was cold. It didn’t get more than 
about 18 above in the best part of the day.
 Harry Langley came out from Spearfish in a plane today. He buzzed 
the schoolhouse, circled George’s house and finally he set down in Ti-
vis’s pasture.
 They had him go to Red Owl for groceries and to Opal for mail. On 
his way to Opal he flew right past my window. I went down to George’s 
about 2 P.M. (only 3 kids in school so I let them go home. They couldn’t 
study with all that buzzing anyway) and we walked up to the place 
where Harry had been landing. Before we got there he let Calvin and 
the mail out and took off for the schoolhouse. He saw me with George 
but figured I was Margie. He landed at the schoolhouse and there I was 
(just wild) in the middle of that old pasture.
 Harry came back to his old landing place but the wind had got so 
high that George and Cal had to hold the plane down while Harry and 
I chatted a bit. Then Harry had to go before it got worse. If the wind 
hadn’t been so terrific I’d have had H. fly me to Cooper to see if I could 
dig up any news about Glen. You know it’s just about April and almost 
three months since Glen turned up missing.
 Well, now, this ought to hold you for a while. Aint you sorry you 
were so grudging about writing that letter March 5th. Doggone it, we 
kaint help it if you think we owe you  letters— they just don’t get thru. 
So I just write a lollapaloozer when I do and just kinda hope I’ll get a 
few from you once in a while. It will be bad for quite a while cause the 
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snow is still with us and when it’s gone we’ll be mudbound ’til good-
ness knows when.
 Now, if you aren’t all poohed out with typing “The Tale of the 
Shrew” you might pick out a few parts of this and then I won’t have to 
worry about writing this part of the annals of Pine Creek to each and 
everyone. I got cramps in my hand.

P.S.  Thursday— March 30
The wind did get weary last nite and quit. It’s warmer too. No frost on 
the windows. When I awoke I felt for sure spring had come at last. I felt 
like we were having a gentle spring shower only there wasn’t any pat-
ter. As I looked out of the  window— what do you know? Yes, siree, we 
were having a beautiful silent snow. Sort of a novelty to see it coming 
leisurely and gracefully. You know how it usually bursts and drives so 
furiously and tumbles head long at you.
 You haven’t heard about our stock dealing unless Kay told you. That 
was what got us out with Wally and lost up on the ridge last Saturday. 
That and to see how Ma and George Snyder and Old Lady Iserman 
have been doing.
 It all started out that George Tivis needed money to meet a bill. 
Being all snowed in and all he was getting kind of squirmy cause he 
couldn’t get anyplace to sell some steers and he wanted to meet the bill 
on the button.
 Kay & I got to thinking and figuring and we decided we could help 
George out and swing a good business deal for ourselves. His cattle are 
awful poor right now and markets are low. My we did get so excited. 
First thing you knew we were Oakland Sisters, making money buying 
cattle as a business. Us and poppa were attending all the sale rings. We 
were having a free and easy life.
 I tuned in on all the markets so I could set an intelligent price and 
we got estimates on the weights and George was going to take me 
down to see them. Nothing had been mentioned about price. George 
said that he wanted $85 per head. That stymied the whole deal because 
according to the markets the steers weren’t worth more than $67.50 (at 
market). We had thought we might offer $70 because the steers are so 
darn thin that their sides touch. We figured they’d gain a lot and we’d 
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make our profit there. I told George that we couldn’t pay $85 and let it 
drop. I figured he would sweat around awhile and then come back and 
deal sensible.
 I didn’t want to make any offer right then because I’d heard that 
the cattle were not only thin but that they had had no water from the 
creek all winter and had to have snow because Dewey said that Ma & 
George Snyder and Mrs. Iserman didn’t like Charlie Tivis. They made 
him keep his cattle off of their land and wouldn’t let him come to the 
creek but he had to stay over there ’cause he had put up hay on Sny-
der’s. He said that they (the cattle) had impaction of the bowels etc. 
from not getting water. And I didn’t want to sink any money ’til I saw 
what it was going in.
 Well, instead of sweating like I thought he would, George sweat be-
cause he was afraid of dealing with women. They have a reputation of 
wrapping men around their fingers and dealing men out of their shirts. 
George rode over home one night to see Wally and try to make a safer 
deal. Wally promised to come and look at the steers.
 George came back telling Margie that he had had the best supper 
over to our place and that Mom had the most cheerful house in the 
whole country. He liked to go there so well because no one gossiped 
but just visited.
 I told Pop and he laughed and grinned, “How could we? We couldn’t 
have if we’d wanted to. It’s so long since we’ve been anyplace.”
 Wally came Saturday to look at the steers. He offered George $70 
per and George didn’t take it. Wally said that was a big price for them 
because they were stunted and may never fill out right because they 
had wintered so badly.
 Well Wally didn’t have any steers to drive home so he rode up here 
with George instead and we all decided to go home and got lost and 
now we can’t be Oakland sisters.
 No sun today. That gentle snow fell all day and is still falling. It 
warmed up tho so the snow is very moist and won’t drift. Best of all 
I hear a snowplow up by Opal. Just so we don’t have another blizzard 
now. Maybe the battle of Opal is won.
 Pheasants have gathered in around old stacks and died by the hun-
dreds. Their feed was all covered. The ones that weren’t dead could be 
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caught by kids. Clayton Overland has one that he is feeding.
 The antelope left their regular stamping grounds. One bunch went 
through that was reputed to number around 500. They are in bad shape 
too. Somebody ran one of them down afoot. I hope the poor things get 
somewhere they can graze before they perish.
 In the blue of evening rabbits come out and play right in the school-
yard. They have the most frolicsome times. They seem so gay and so-
cial. I wish people could bound so freely and gracefully.
 I have become the barber of Opal.

Love, 
Muggs

P.S. March 31
Today is warm and clear. Some thawing at 9:30 A.M. I expect we are 
over winter. 

P.S. 6:45
Several black spots are sticking up and water ran some today. M.S.

Opal, S.D.
April 1, 1944

Dear Judy,
It was white again this morning but the black spots near the top of 
the north sides of the ridges showed up early. Thawing continued all 
through the day and it hasn’t frozen yet tonite. We are having a little 
snow flurry now and low nimbus stratus clouds. With that formation it 
should not get cold but we may have more precipitation.
 I walked to Dewey’s this P.M. No water was running. An inch or so 
of water lay around the edges of the snow banks and bare spots are just 
oozing. The snow banks are just like sponges. The ground should get 
saturated plus.
 We’ve had some thawing off and on almost since the first storm but 
as soon as it thawed a little we’d get another storm from a different 
direction and more cold weather.
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 I noted today that places that were knee deep are bare now but I 
still had to wade knee deep almost all the way to Dewey’s this P.M.
 Dewey made it to Red Owl yesterday. He got back home this A.M. 
with the bacon. Now I have almost a case of various canned goods, 
fresh oranges, lemons and grapefruit. Aint it fine?
 George rode to Opal last nite. All they have is a few cans of corn and 
a little tobacco. No kerosene, no nothing!
 Luckily the plows got snowed in here last Monday and Paul Lehman 
is following them out. Maybe they’ll get someplace by tonite or tomor-
row if they don’t run out of fuel. Roads should stay open this time but 
traffic may be halted by mud. We can travel if it will just freeze at night, 
if we get up early.
 Kay didn’t come this weekend. She must have gone to Weisses’.
 The Heart River in N.D. is flooding a highway I just heard. Well, 
I hope this goes off slowly from now on. It may do the ground more 
good and avoid floods here.

April 2, 1944
Palm Sunday

I began today with half a lemon in water, a thorough facial, and a bath, 
all taken leisurely. Of course that bath was taken a piece at a time for all 
I had for a tub was the wash dish. I thought I heard a magpie pecking at 
the hall roof but it was Dewey tapping the door with his quirt.
 He and his two kids were en route to Opal. He thought the roads 
would be open so he could go to some town and transact business. The 
kids were to bring his horse back home.
 About noon I strolled out to enjoy the fresh air and warm sunshine. 
I visited Margie. Mrs. Tivis and Frank came in on a very crude sled. I 
went over to Overlands and took Barbara Linn’s picture. She is almost a 
year and had never had any pictures taken before. Ruth gave me a nice 
piece of pork. I went back to Marge’s for an early supper. Frank and 
George were trying to lift a cow that was down and couldn’t get up. 
 I met Dewey and Calvin on my way back to the schoolhouse this 
evening. They reported that no roads were open. The plow that got 
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snowed in here ran out of fuel by the old Getty place and another one 
coming in from the east broke down this side of Cooper so here we sit.
 As I was coming on up here I suddenly heard a swishing noise. At 
first I thought that the snowfield I was climbing over had given away 
and was sliding down the steep banks it lay on. What a sensation! I was 
about to throw my head up and snort and make a wild leap in some 
direction when I discovered that the frightening noise was a large flock 
of migratory birds flying very fast and very low.
 I followed some bare ground a ways and gloated over the birds and 
the presence of spring until I plunged into snow where I sank in well 
over my knees. Then it just seemed that the frightening birds must 
have been some optical illusion. The snow had already begun to freeze 
on top and each time I broke through it viciously barked my shins.
 Later this evening I heard the throb of a snowplow. I’m not too opti-
mistic but it just may be the grades are open. I’ll have mail and people 
can get grain and supplies for the stock.
 Since you are getting a detailed account of Life in Snowhere or Win-
ter on the Range you must be informed that I’ve been burning a lot of 
dirty torn books. Most of them are textbooks from the pre World War 
I era. Well, it is fine that no one had the ambition to destroy them be-
cause they have stretched my coal supply amply. There are still lots of 
books plus a couple barrels of coal. There is also quite a supply of pine 
blocks out in the barn.
 I’m hoping that we can get the car home next weekend. Then Mom 
can go to church if there is such a thing to go to. It will be Easter Sun-
day you know.
 I’m anxious to hear from you to see what your reactions to my liter-
ary attempts have been. Have you found out what the possibilities are 
of having it published? I don’t want to bother unless I can get a few 
shekels out of it.
 The mail service is getting good. I got your card of March 21 this 
evening. I’m glad Mrs. Hughes liked my letter to Ruth. She may enjoy 
some of the subsequent reports.
 No kidding. I’ve enjoyed this winter on the range. Wouldn’t have 
missed it for anything. Wouldn’t want it to end now except for the 
stockmen. They are so weary and hard pressed. I’m not sure though 
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No longer “prisoners of 
the snow,” Kay and Muggs 
celebrated the end of the 
winter of 1944 with a trip 
to Sturgis in April.

if I’ll be able to adjust myself to the modern hurry-scurry world again. 
There’s no intrusion and so much time to think and get brainstorms 
and you can do just what you like in your own sweet time when you’re 
snowed in.

Love,
Muggs 

 The creeks were high, and Muggs did not get the Chevy home for 
Easter. She succeeded the next weekend, however, and with Kay and 
John Swenson drove to Sturgis where they traded almost two hundred 
dozen eggs for Hannah. The following week, Kay saw a picture of Glen 
and some of his crew clipped from the military newspaper, Stars and 
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Stripes. On 25 April, she received official word that he was a prisoner 
of war.
 The sisters finished the school year as Muggs had begun it, living 
weekends on the Swenson ranch and in the teacherage during the 
school week. In May, their schools together celebrated the end of a 
long winter, the end of the school year, and Glen’s survival. Charlie and 
Lizzy Weiss attended the picnic; so did John and Hannah Swenson. 
 Muggs, as she had written in January, did “go somewhere and do 
something different.” Shedding her nickname, she moved to Califor-
nia, where she married Walter Boock of Flandreau, South Dakota. Mar-
garet lived most of the rest of her life in Merced, California, where she 
and Walter raised their family. Kay taught another term at East Pine 
School waiting for Glen to return, which he did in June 1945. They 
lived together on a farm outside Colton, South Dakota, until Glen’s 
death in 1992. 
 Margaret discovered her long-forgotten letters in 2006, and to-
gether the sisters relived the winter of 1944. Margaret died in 2007 at 
the age of ninety-two. Kay, now ninety-one, still lives in the farmhouse 
where she and Glen raised their family. 
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